
THE DEAD
The critically acclaimed new opera based on the story by

The Performance Corporation and Breda Cashe Productions present

James Joyce



Produced by critically acclaimed theatre and arts company, 

The Performance Corporation, and Breda Cashe, one of Ireland’s 

leading independent producers, The Dead taps into the deep vein of 

musical references running through original story, taking us on 

journey  at once theatrical and lyrical, playful and poignant. 

The Dead occupies a musical space all of its own between chamber 

opera and music theatre. With acclaimed Irish Composer Ellen 

Cranitch, award-winning playwright Tom Swift , and director Jo 

Mangan, four singers accompanied by a string quartet conjure the 

intimate atmosphere of a Christmas party inhabited by Joyce’s vibrant 

characters.  

"Holding onto the essence of Joyce’s work, Swift’s writing does justice to what

has been described as the greatest short story in the English language."

The Reviews Hub Ireland

This vivid musical telling of Joyce's masterpiece has won the hearts 

of audiences throughout Ireland and is now available to share with 

audiences worldwide!

ABOUT THE PRODUCTION

Click here to view 

1-minute trailer

Click here to 

view highlight reel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Xaoz-G23FE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p-8toFNotbY


THE RESPONSE

“This new opera is appropriately enigmatic and beautiful in equal 

measure In fact, the hour or so spent in the company of the 

performers onstage is so captivating that you would relish a further 

hour to watch the whole affair unfurl again.”   The Irish Examiner

“Deserves to be seen at venues throughout Ireland. In fact it would be a

worthy ambassador for Ireland in foreign lands.” No More Workhorse

“It is a most engaging composition and reflects the action with 

considerable acuity…  A blend of spoken word, recitatives, popular 

songs and attractive arioso passages, woven through with mood- 

setting sequences, reflecting the story excellently and driving it 

forward with considerable expertise… The whole project proved a 

great success.” Opera 

"Composed by Ellen Cranitch with libretto by Tom Swift, this handsome

chamber opera adaptation sweetly honours the dead.” The Irish Times

“Needless to say, the cast performs with the utmost gusto and are truly 

awesome in their vocal, as well as character dexterity. Haunting musical 

performances are punctuated with tears of laughter as Joyce’s characters 

are ably brought to life in quick succession.” The Reviews Hub

Click here for 

audience reactions

Click here for 

full reviews

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUUPi3cT1hg
https://thedeadopera.wordpress.com/media/


Composer: Ellen Cranitch

Libretto: Tom Swift

Director: Jo Mangan

Producer: Breda Cashe

Cast: Clare Barrett 

Kate Gilmore 

Ruth McGill 

Rory Musgrave

THE TEAM 
The Performance Corporation is a critically-acclaimed theatre and arts company, founded 

in 2002 by director Jo Mangan and playwright Tom Swift with a mission to create 

“theatrical adventures in surprising places”. Since then they have built a reputation as a 

ground breaking arts organisation whose work has won several Irish Times Theatre 

Awards, and three Best Production nominations. 

The Performance Corporation supports artist development and collaboration through the 

long-running international SPACE Programme artist’s residency. They are also known for 

their energetic interpretations of classic literature including their first production 

Voltaire’s Candide (Winner, 2002 Irish Theatre Awards, Judges’ Special Prize), Gogol’s The 

Nose, and now Joyce’s The Dead.



Breda Cashe - Producer 

Breda has worked as an independent theatre producer for over 20 years. Having 

co-founded Lane Productions with Pat Moylan in 1998 the company went on to 

become one of the leading commercial production companies in the country 

presenting many successful productions in Ireland, the UK, the West End, 

Australia, New Zealand and France.  She has also produced for The Dublin 

Theatre Festival, The Edinburgh Fringe, and the Wexford Opera House. 

THE TEAM 
Ellen Cranitch – Composer 

Ellen started her professional life as a flautist with the National Symphony 

Orchestra, the RTE Concert Orchestra, Opera Theatre Company and many 

chamber ensembles. Her interest in theatre and improvised music led her away 

from the classical world, and she began writing scores for theatre and dance 

productions. She is also to be heard presenting a variety of music programmes on 

RTE LyricFM, including the award winning Grace Notes, and has made several 

documentaries for RTE Radio 1.

Tom Swift – Librettist   

Tom is a playwright and librettist. He is Co-Artistic Director of The Performance 

Corporation. Previous work includes: Candide, Dr Ledbetter’s Experiment, Drive- 

By, Lizzie Lavelle and the Vanishing of Emlyclough, The Nose, Power Point, 

Swampoodle and Across the Lough.  A book of his work, Tom Swift – Selected 

Plays is published by Carysfort Press. Tom was awarded the Jerwood 

Foundation Opera Fellowship at Aldeburgh Music (UK) in 2013. This led to the 

creation of Beyond the Pale – a new opera composed by Ben Scheuer and 

directed by Tom Creed. 

Jo Mangan – Director 

Jo is Co-Artistic Director/CEO of The Performance Corporation. Selected 

directing credits for the company include: Slattery’s Sago Saga (Dublin Theatre 

Festival and national tour), Swampoodle (Washington DC), Power Point (Dublin 

Fringe Festival and Tampere Festival Finland), Drive-By (Cork Midsummer, 

Dublin Fringe and Canterbury Festivals), Dr. Ledbetter’s Experiment (Kilkenny 

Arts and Edinburgh Festival Fringe), Candide.  Radio plays include Flying 

Dutchman of Iniskill by Tom Swift. Films/TV  include A Life (Galway Film 

Fleadh) and The 3rd Policeman’s Ball (TV3).



PAST PERFORMANCES
8-12 December 2015  –  Project Arts Centre Dublin 

Tuesday, 31 January 2017 – Civic Theatre, Tallaght 

Thursday, 2 February 2017 – glór, Ennis 

Saturday, 4 February 2017 – Belltable, Limerick 

Monday, 6 February 2017 – Town Hall Theatre, Galway 

Tuesday, 7 February 2017 – Town Hall Theatre, Galway 

Friday, 10 February 2017 – National Opera House, Wexford. 

Monday, 13 February 2017 – Everyman Theatre, Cork 

Wednesday, 15 February 2017 – Pavillion, Dun Laoghaire 

Thursday, 16 February 2017 – Pavillion, Dun Laoghaire 

Saturday, 18 February 2017 – Dunamaise, Portlaoise 

Wednesday, 22 February 2017 – An Grianán, Letterkenny 

Thursday, 23 February 2017 – An Grianán, Letterkenny 

Saturday, 25 February 2017 – Backstage Theatre, Longford 

Saturday, 4 March 2017 – Siamsa Tire, Kerry 



PRODUCTION DETAILS
Stage Dimensions (Ideal) 

Opening at pros 8m. 

Pros height 6m. 

Stage performance depth 8m x 8m width 

(plus 1.5m each side for side Iighting)  

The Show 

light opera with 

running time of 70 minutes 

and no intermission 

The Company 

4 Actors 

4 Musicians (string quartet) 

1 Musical Director 

1  Production Manager 

1 Stage Manager 

1 Lighting Technician 

Venue Crew

Technical manager 

1 lighting 

1 stage crew

Communications required for the production

2 headsets for Stage Manager and LX ops.

2 cans on 1/stage right. 1/stage left   

Dressing rooms/Production Office 

2 dressing rooms 

 Laundry room for 

washing, drying and ironing 

1 green room for crew/production   

Full technical details available at 

thedeadopera.wordpress.com

"It is slick and stylish and most importantly fun to watch." No More Workhorse

http://thedeadopera.wordpress.com/


SET DETAILS
Set Traveling with Company 

▸ 1 Black sharkstooth gauze 8m x 12m (if house gauze is available that may be used) 

▸ 1 kabuki drop system which holds 3/1.5m wide x 7m high light muslin legs 

▸ 4 black ground row strips 300mm high x 2m long 

▸ 4 music stands 

▸ Various small props 

▸ All performance costumes 

▸ Mac Book Pro with Qlab to use 

    with in-house projector 

Elements Provided by Venue 

▸ Lighting pre-rigged before get-in day - as per lighting plan 

▸ Projector rigged for cover of entire stage (back wall and floor) 

▸ Black painted, clean stage floor 

▸ 1 BP screen 5.6m high x 10m wide 

▸ 1 white wooden table top 316cm long x 114cm wide (drawings will be sent) 

▸ 5 hanging cardboard star shapes, (directions for making will be sent) 

▸ 9 white Milano style chairs (catering company hire) 

▸ 1 three tier serving trolley (catering company hire) 

▸ 1 x white filled cloth (cyc) or back wall painted white. 

▸ All available house black legs and borders 

▸ All lighting, projector, communication and stage equipment as laid out in the venue 

technical specifications 

▸ Tallescope and access ladders for rigging and focusing  

"The spare but eye-catching set is wonderfully evocative and provides a

perfect platform for the performers."

 The Irish Examiner



FOR MORE INFORMATION
Full technical specs, reviews, and musical excerpts available at : 

            www.thedeadopera.wordpress.com 

For booking inquiries please contact :

Latitude 45 Arts Promotion, Inc. 

Eoin  Ó Catháin - eoin@latitude45arts.com 

Barbara Scales - barbara@latitude45arts.com 

www.latitude45arts.com

Click here for video of full show (not for distribution)

http://www.thedeadopera.wordpress.com/
http://www.latitude45arts.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qs2lyti5vjpz1mm/The%20Dead%20Full%20Show1a.mp4?dl=0

